
factors from the perspective of the
patient and family. The flow charts
are not designed to be read as text;
they are too repetitious. However,
with their indexes they are ideal for
reference.

While primarily designed for
emergency departments, this volume
could be used in walk-in clinics or ur-
gent-care centres to help determine
which individuals would be better
served in another type of facility. It
would also be useful as a teaching
tool for house staff taking calls in the
family medicine setting.

Lynne A. Fulton, BA, MD
Department of Emergency Services
Sunnybrook Health Science Centre
North York, Ont.

The Ethics of Human 
Gene Therapy

LeRoy Walters and Julie Gage Palmer. 209 pp.
Illust. Oxford University Press, Oxford, England;
Oxford University Press Canada, Don Mills,
Ont. 1997. $42.95. ISBN 0-19-505955-7

Overall rating: Excellent
Strengths: Easily understood, concise

description of science, tech-
niques and possible uses of
gene therapy; listing of ethi-
cal issues from a clinical
ethics perspective

Weaknesses: Little analysis of the collec-
tive effects of the use of gene
therapy on shaping social at-
titudes and practices; incom-
plete discussion of social and
ethical issues

Audience: Health professionals, re-
search ethics committee
members, general public

The authors’ purpose was to de-
scribe the science of gene ther-

apy and to examine the major ethical
questions. Toward the end of the vol-
ume, they state that their mission has
been accomplished if they have stim-
ulated the reader “to think about
these possibilities in a calm and ratio-
nal way and to reach their own judg-

ment.” Most of the 153 pages of text
and the 43 pages of appendices focus
on describing and illustrating the cur-
rent and potential uses of gene ther-
apy. There are useful summaries of
guidelines and opinion surveys.

The authors, a philosopher and
an attorney, introduce genes and
heredity in the first chapter. The
next three chapters discuss somatic
and germ-line therapy, and enhance-
ment genetic engineering, and a fifth
chapter considers public policy.
Each chapter begins with a clear,
well-illustrated discussion of histori-
cal developments and builds to the
current developments.

Technical advantages are clearly
described, without ethical assess-
ment. For instance, the advantages
of germ-line over somatic therapy
are described as more effective
when the disease 1) affects many
different organs and disparate cell
types (e.g., cystic fibrosis); or 2) is
expressed in nonremovable and
nondividing cells (e.g., Lesch–Ny-
han syndrome). Of course, germ-
line therapy is also effective beyond
the individual, with the therapeutic
effect passed on to subsequent chil-
dren and a possible reduction of
certain inherited diseases in the hu-
man gene pool. Technical discus-
sions are followed by an evaluation
of ethical arguments. Generally
speaking, the authors take a permis-
sive stance with respect to somatic
and germ-line therapy and toward
enhancement genetic engineering.

Their ethical discussions are prob-
ably the weakest point in the volume.
The technical discussions receive
about twice as much discussion as the
ethical, and the approach is implicitly
utilitarian. The authors admit that
their analysis is shaped by their 
assumptions about health (species-
typical function or improved func-
tion) and human nature (dissatisfac-
tion with the human condition).
Their fascination with the details of
the technologies seems to connote a

bold embrace of genetic technologies
without evaluation of alternatives. It
is curious that the authors of such a
historically and technologically
grounded account seem to lack the
humility and sense of fallibility that
lead other authors to more cautious
conclusions. For instance, they con-
clude: “genetic enhancements are an
important part of the overall task of
attempting to provide a better life
and a better world to our descen-
dants.”

Overall, the volume is well written
and readable for anyone who has
taken a college or high school biology
course. It will certainly stimulate re-
flection by interested physicians,
members of research ethics commit-
tees, or members of the general pub-
lic. Ethical reflection would benefit
from supplemental reading through
the perspective of feminist writers
and persons with disabilities.

Michael M. Burgess, PhD
Chair in Biomedical Ethics
UBC Centre for Applied Ethics
Department of Medical Genetics
Vancouver, BC

Slow Dance: A Story of
Stroke, Love and Disability

Bonnie Sherr Klein. 365 pp. Alfred A. Knopf
Canada, Toronto. 1997. $29.95. ISBN 0-394-
28161-6

Overall rating: Good
Strengths: Important insights into the

challenges of stroke survivors
Weaknesses: Fewer “characters” analysed

in greater detail might have
had more impact

Audience: Health care professionals,
stroke patients and their fam-
ilies

This book is a narrative account
by its author, an award-winning

documentary NFB filmmaker, of sur-
vival and partial recovery from a
brainstem hemorrhage. It can be

Livres et autres documents
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compared to a National Film Board
documentary with remembrances by
family, friends, physicians and thera-
pists, with voice-over by the patient.
The cast is lengthy, with cameo ap-
pearances by hospital workers, fellow
patients, rabbis and purveyors of al-
ternative therapies. Locations include
Montreal, London, Ont., Vancouver,
Costa Rica, and the patient’s mind. It
is “directed” by the author, with her
physician husband in a leading role.
The reader’s imagination supplies
sound and images.

Scenes weave through initial
symptoms, early diagnostic confu-
sion, clinical deterioration, MRI
demonstration of the lesion, surgery
and the long road of rehabilitation.
Subplots include feminism, family
catharsis and the patient as advocate.
But the dominant theme is tenacity
and the need to maintain dignity
while coming to terms with a dam-
aged body trying to navigate
through each new day.

There are varying examples of
how the system can be manipulated
by those who know their way around
it. In the words of a friend: “Michael
[Klein’s husband] made up his own
rules for your care.” This may be
discouraging to readers without such
a connection.

The story includes their search
for alternative therapies: acupunc-
ture, quartz crystals, folded Japanese
paper cranes, meditation tapes,
Feldenkrais, Alexander technique
. . . the list goes on.

She tells the story of a US stroke
patient who struggled on her own
without insurance as an example of
problems with the US health care
system. It invites speculation: How
different would Klein’s story have
been if she had to trade places?

Physicians, patients, feminists and
health care workers will have varying
reactions to this book. But everyone
will benefit from a better under-
standing of the many physical and
emotional hurdles faced by the au-

thor. Osler was right: “Listen to the
patient.”

Henry B. Dinsdale, MD, CM
Professor of Medicine (Neurology)
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ont.

[See the Jan. 1, 1997, issue for Klein’s
husband’s experience and how he chal-
lenged the medical profession to rethink
its views toward the physician as family
member (page 53). — Ed.]

Books and other media 
received

Livres et autres documents
reçus

Endocrinology

Endocrinology: Basic and Clinical
Principles. Edited by P. Michael Conn
and Shlomo Melmed. 448 pp. Illust. Hu-
mana Press, Totowa, NJ. 1997. US$125.
ISBN 0-89603-349-X

Epidemiology

The Global Burden of Disease: A
Comprehensive Assessment of Mor-
tality and Disability from Diseases, In-
juries, and Risk Factors in 1990 and
Projected to 2020. Edited by Christo-
pher J.L. Murray and Alan D. Lopez.
Global Burden of Disease and Injury Series,
vol. 1. 990 pp. Illust. World Health Or-
ganization; Harvard University Press,
Cambridge, Mass. 1996. US$39.95. ISBN
0-674-35448-6

Family medicine

Saunders Review of Family Practice.
2nd ed. Edited by Edward T. Bope, Alvah
R. Cass and Michael D. Hagen. 354 pp.
Illust. W.B. Saunders Company/Harcourt
Brace and Company, Philadelphia; W.B.
Saunders Canada, Toronto. 1997. $71.95.
ISBN 0-7216-5817-2

Health care

An Inventory of Quality Initiatives in
Canada: Maintaining and Improving
Quality in Health Care. 2nd ed. Health
Canada. 307 pp. Health Canada, Ottawa;
fax 613 941-5366. 1997. Free of charge.
ISBN 0-662-24978-X. (Includes inven-
tory of Internet sites relevant to quality in
health care issues. Also available online
[www.hwc.ca] or on computer diskette
or audiocassette, or in large print or
braille. Également disponible en français.)

History

Jean I. Gunn: Nursing Leader. Natalie
Riegler. Hannah Institute for the History of
Medicine Series: Canadian Medical Lives.
Series editor, T.P. Morley. 263 pp. Illust.
Fitzhenry and Whiteside, Markham, Ont.
1997. $18.95. ISBN 1-55041-175-6

Neurology

Neurological Investigations. Edited by
R.A.C. Hughes. Vol. 3 of Journal of Neu-
rology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry books.
511 pp. Illust. BMJ Publishing Group,
London. 1997. Distributed in Canada by
the Canadian Medical Association, Ot-
tawa. $137.95 ($114.95 CMA members).
ISBN 0-7279-1080-9

Pharmacology

Goodman and Gilman’s The Pharma-
cological Basis of Therapeutics (CD-
ROM). 9th ed. Edited by Joel G. Hard-
man, Lee E. Limbird, Perry B. Molin-
off, Raymond W. Ruddon and Alfred
Goodman Gilman. Illust. McGraw–Hill
Companies, Health Professions Division,
NY; McGraw–Hill Ryerson Ltd., Whitby,
Ont. 1996. $181.25. ISBN 0-07-864186-1

Surgery

Practical Minor Surgery (CD-ROM).
David Crawford and Christopher Koo.
Omni Media Associates and harwood aca-
demic publishers, The Netherlands;
Overseas Publishers Association, Amster-
dam. 1996. Price not stated. ISBN 90-
5702-007-6 (single user licence); ISBN
90-5702-006-8 (site/institution licence)
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